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Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, November 19, 2007

Minutes

George Pauley, President; Carlos Vargas, '1o Vice President; Sand.a Goldberg,
Secretary; Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Steve Hanna, Property Supervisor; Tim
Patricio, Interim Property lllanager; Mavis Mather, Assistant Manager Business
Operations; Michael Rupert, Assistant Manager of Security & Operations; Sara
Kache s. Administrative Assistant Resident Services
Phoebe Helm. 2novice President

oCall to Order: | 1.32 o.m.
Unit Ownel Open comments and Questions

Last yea. we had an assessment increase of 8%. The year before that there
was an increase of about 8%. Over the last few years it has added up to over
a 20% increase. I think that this is outrageous and unconscionable. We
collectively need to voice ourconcerns aboutthis so that they will realize that
these assessment increases are way too high. lthink that if we need to
rollback a bit on the contributions to reserves that is what we should do. These
assessment increases a,e unsustiainable- The building next doorjust
proposed a 6% increase, which is still high, but not near 8%. A building this
size should be able to generate everything else we need. That is why they
build jumbojets and supertankers so that the cost per unit is lower and not
higher. Keeping increases going upikelhis is going to inverely affect the
property valties. I would encourage the Board to really consider closely
keeping the assessment increases down to the level of inflation or less if you
can- | realize also that the building is over 30 years old. A lot of things are
coming due. We need to have a replacement reserve study to make sure that
we have enough reseNes to replace the critical components ofthe building.
This is another issue that we need to consider. My desire is to keep
assessmenF 00wn.
George Pauley stated that the Boad and paft of the Bu.lget ancl Finance
Committee very much suppotl the ldea of keepirg fhe assessmerfs as /ow as
possible. There are lwo major factqs. Our two biggest expenses arc energy
costs and salaries or wages. With wages, all of our union employees get a
union increase that is about 3ok. We have no control over that. Our energy
cost #ub Soad has some control over, but not a gre-at deat ofcontol because
we are locked in on gas futures through 201 0 at ceftain percentages per year.
Those purchases werc macle at rccord high levets. Thoy a@ about 2570 over
the going Gte. We cannot contol that. Due to previous contacts on onorgy,
we canndt go to afiothet cofipany. We have to stay with Exelon. We cannot
go outlo andher eofipany even though we arc locked in at very high per
them fttes. The avenge is about $0.90 por therm. In the past year or so it
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could have been purchased at about $0.70 per thein. There werc also a great
deal of bonuses given out last year to union enptoyees. You can give
bonuses in one of tvvo ways. One way is a one time bonus. The second is a
bonus that the employee is Io rcceive every year as long as they continue to
work for the building. We are locked into these bonusesforcvet untilthe
pe6on quits With these things we cannot do anything about them. We are
looking at evorything else very closely. This is going to be a bare bones
budget as much as possible.

I know that Christina did not leave of her own free will. So I would like each
Board member to say how they voted to get dd of her. lllaybe Laura could tell
us how she voted then Sandy and Cados and George can tell us how you
came up with the vote to get her out
Geotge Pauley stated that Chistina transfened to another building.
I asked if Laura could give how she voted-
George Pauley stated that thera was no vote.
There was no vote, but you guys forced her out.
LauG Cossa stated that she liked christina. I thought that she was a goo.l
manager. She decided to leave.
Why did she decide to leave? She was fine when Becky was on the Board.
She was fine when Vince was on the Board. She was fine when Bob was on
the Board. How come she would now choose to leave?
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I have an email from 2005 flom Georue-
Goorge Pauley stated that those were personal emails between Chistina anal
himself. we had goften into some knock down drag out frghts.
But you made it a point that you werc going to work behind the scenes to get
rid of her.

Personally I think that this is part of an agenda to bring back Plvl Reafty.
Draper and Kramef is just wastrng its time. They can go ahead and work hard
but when the coot€ct is up you willjust go back to PM Realty.
ceorye Pauley stated that tle B(wd was not going back to PM Realty. This
has not been discussed. Christina stafted with Dnper and Kramer talking
about transfening to another buiding wer a War ago. Those talks went on fol
a considerable amount of time. We did not know about thom until I hac! a
meeting with Dnper anc! Kraner a couple of months ago when they infotmeal
me of that.
Was that with the Boa.d or without the Board? Did you have that meeting with
Draperand K€mea with allthe Board members?
Georye Pauley stated that the meeting was with Tom Taylor the vbe prcsident
of Draper and Krcmer and himself.
But there are five Board members not one person. I think that in the future
other Board members should be with yolr when you have private meetings.
Sandy Goldberg you used to frown when Board members had private
meetrngs.
Sandra Goldberg stated lhal her objeclion was lhal the previous presidenl
Robeft Pierce, and lhe l'' vice prcsiclenl who was Phoebe Helm. had privale
meetings with management where they enterec! into contracts and made
decisiolls which should be clone in an open Board meeting There were times
when Bob as prcsidenl because of his position as president, was entitled to go
out and make decisiona as the prcsident of the Boatd and then he came back
and told us. One of those dec,s,brs rvas fho purchase of gas.
But you used 10 trown on lhat so why are you sr.rpporting it?
sandft Goldberc stated that this was enteinq into contracts in private
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meetings and I was not ptovided with the infotmation eveL Infotmation was
dehberately withheld tom me, not only by the other Board nembeE but by
Management as well.
Georye Pauley stated that the purpose of the neeting when he met with Tom
Taylor, and our contract was very clear that it is the Board President that has
communbalions with Draper and Kretmer, was not to discuss Chistina leaving.
I walked into that meeting to talk about other things because I had not met
Tom. His agenda was to infom me that Christina had decided to transfet to
another building. I was sutpised at that. Hetbeft if Wu want to know the
cause of Chisfina's leaving I would say that you more than any single percon
is rcsponsible for that. When people go arcund to Chistina day after day after
day te ing her that she was going to be fired that was very stressful for her.

Are you saying that I was telling her that she was going to be fired?
ceorye Pauley stated that somehow those rumors were spread all over the
building.
I saw Christina that morning The day we had the last Board meeting and
Christina was crying. I had a personal conversation with Christina that
moaning. She told me that she had never asked for a t.ansfer. Now lets be
here and fair. I take full responsibility for what lsaid. Let other people tiake
responsibility for what they said as well. Sandy 9oin9 back to the gas
purchase it was an open discussion at the Board meeting to lock in. From past
experience the Board president at that time was given the authorization to lock
in the gas.
Sandra Goldbery stated that was true
You said that it would not save money and you voted against it. So this was
not a lone action of the Board President.
Sandra Goldbery stated that the Boarc! wted to alow Bob to speak with the
vendor and for him to make the decision whether or not to purchase the gas.
You arc ight that I voted against it because at that tme I said that wo could
use a different vendoL fhis was for 2010. We had not purchased 1 therm of
gas. The vendor that I spo4e to offercd to give us the gas at a half a penny to
a penny below the index pice per them because of ourvdume. ButBobhad
alrcady independently as president went and purchased 30yo of the gas.
When you buy 30o,4 or 1 Them you are obfigated to purchase the rcst of youl
load from that vendor because they will only deal with one vendoL
\/Vllat is the price of a therm right now?
Sandra Goldberg stated that she didn't know and did not want to misquote tt. I
know that we arc at a five year high in supply.
But do you know as a Board what the price of a thefm is?
George Pauley statecl that tt vaies but that the last time he checkecl we were
averaging $0.90 that we werc paying. The avenge mte was at $0.70.
You are never going to see $0.70.
Sandra Goldbery stated that approximately seven weeks ago, it was about
S2cents pertherm.
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During the past 12 to 18 months gas was somewherc in the $0.47 range, and
the high was around $0.76. As of today atwas about $0.76

Laura Cossa

I want to wrap up things. I c€n assure you that Chdstina at one point wanted to
leave. I didn't know what was in her mind. I was probably one of the few who
asked her to stay. Seriously I think that its much better this way based on
several facts that I cannot share with you.

7 Christina had stated that she was being harassed and thatwas why she
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wanted to leave.

Carlos Vargas
I wish that you guys asked important questions like why this Board is operating
with four Board members. Can anyone give me an answer?

This meeting was supposed to be scheduled for last Monday and that was the
day that Phoebe had taken off to come to the meeting.
Calos Vargas stated we have been with four board members from the very
beginning except for the first meeting
Phoebe had made her travel plans to aftend everyone ofthe meetings as it
was originally scheduled.

Carlos Vargas

I personally think that if you cannot comply with the requirements to be a Boad
member than you should quit. I alEady talked to Cy about it. This is the only
way that I can explain her decision. The day that 

' 
was flying to Europe my

flight was delayed. I went straight to the office and sat with Christina. During a
conversation that we had that took 45 minutes because I was jn a hurry, I told
her Christina there is only one way that we can solve this thing. lf you take my
advice then you will not have to worry about anything. I told her to get a vote
of confidence frcm the Board and you will get thrce votes. She was dumb
enough to not do what I told her lfs her own fault. So for all of you to be
complaining about it, it was her own fault. She was a very good person. She
was very good to me and very kind, but she chose not to follow a business
decision that I told her to do. That was the only way. She had at least thrce
votes and she would be here as a managertoday if she had followed this

Geotge Pauley stated that the reasons fot the changing of the meeting dates
werc because the first one conflicted with the Jewish Holidays.
Sandra Goldborg stated that Phoebe Helm was consufted.
George Pauley stated that the second one was Columbus day and the
managomenl statr does not wo* on Columbus Day. The third one was this
one and was changed to give Tim a chance to be here two weeks before the
maeting. There was a meeting last Monday that Phoebe did not aftend, I don t
know why that was.

I read all the posting that have gone up- | hear what you say but you are not
going to convince me that Christina left on her own choosing. Christina has
been given a settlement- | know this because people sitting at that front table
have been talking to unit owners about it. lfsomeone chooses to leave then
they don't get a settlement Christina has been given a s€ttlement; I know that
I am not asking you if she has gotten one because l knowthat she has been
given a settlement. My question is, is Park Tower Condo Association money
been used to pay for settlements?
Georye Pauley stated that the agreement that was signed with Christina states
that we couldn't discuss anything other than that she chose to leave. Chtistina
left because she decided to leave: therc was no hara&sment.
Since there is a settlement that gives lie to allofthese postings and everything
that you've said. I'm really sorry, but I can't respect that kind of leadership from
the Board. I am very disappointed in the way that this has been handled.
Georye Pauley stated tltat lhere were assumpljons lhal just weren't true.
That is a lie, I know that she has been given a settlement. I know it b€cause I
heard it from people up tt€€ at that table. I also received a letter from our
lawyer.
Geoqe Pauley stated that we all received thal lefter.
I would like to know. and Sandra I know that vou have been an advocate for
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transparency, I would like to know if the resolution to send out that letter from
the lawyer, if that vote was unanimous.
George Pauley stated that therc was not a vote on it.
Why wasn't there a vote? lt says that the Board has asked me to contact
former members ofthe Board of managers because a numberof emaib are
supposedly being distriblted to a third party. I didn't know about this but I was
informed by this. Number 1 it makes me wonder what you all are emailing one
another about that other people are not to know about. But this says that the
Board has asked him so again this should be a Board fesolution. I want to
know if there wasn't why there wasn't one.
George Pauley stated that therc was not a vote on this.
Sandra were you aware that this letter was going out?
Sandra Goldbery staled that she had rcceivecl one.
But were you aware and were you part ofthe decision to have our lawyer send
them out?
Sandra Goldbetg stated that she was aware that they were being sent out.
But you were not pad of the decision-making?
Sandra Goldbery stated that she agteed with the decisbn.
But you were not part of the decision?
Sandra Goldborg stated that Georye Pauley had said that there was no vote so
he answared your question.
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But he said that there was no vote on Chfistina and Cados said that if she had
listened to him she would have had three votes.
Carlos Vargas stated that had she requestea! a vote of carnfidence from the
Board than the Board would have had to get together to have a vote of
confidence.

1l

Whywould she need a vote of confidence when there was a survey done
about 6 months ago in which the residents said howwellthe management
office was doing? That vras a good survey that was done.
Cados Varyas stated that there were people sifting in this tuom that would say
that she was a good managet ancl therc were people wlo woulc! say she
wasn L
Halfof my customers love me and half ot them hate me but that doesn't give
them a right to harass you out of the building-
George Pauley stated that Chistina was not harcssed. Chistina and I had
many meetings about the rumors that werc gaing amund the building. The
rumors were spread that she was going to get fircd. Other employees of the
building have been told that they were going to get firca|. They have came to
me and been very upset and begged for thei jobs. Ru'iors were sprcad to me
that arc the opposite. That therc werc people undermining positions. These
werc all rumors. For me as a Boatd member it doe6 not mafter about those
rumors because it is not ny job- Br.rl lvhen somebody has a hb and it is their
Iivelihood and they are heaing clay after day that somebdy on the Board or all
of the Boad wants to got rid ot thetu, th€d rea y d@sn't make fot a good wotk
envi@nment. Christina will tell you herself that alnost every conmunication
between her and mo wse of a posiliye na4{e. You can even look here to the
times that I havo thanked het fot going above and beyond. The rest of the
Board has seen almo* evory eirail Mween Chdstina and myself because
lhey were open emails CC-ed to everybody.

Laura Cossa
I think thatone ofthe problems that I see in retrospect is that Christina was not
open to what she reaily wanted. As Carlossaid there was no secret, lcalled
her several times. I asked her what was wronq and she would qo back and

5
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forth so many times. lt got to the point of being tiring. I personally don't know
what she wanted, I don't know what was wrong exactly-

12

I just had a couple of comments that I wanted to make. I think that Chdstina did
a good job for the building. She helped us get through two major projects that
were very complicated- She saved us large amounts of money on several
occasions that we would not have known about if she was not here. She
wo*ed hard for the building. I am glad to see that D&K has rctained her.
Whatever buiding she goes to will be lucky to receive a gifted manager. lf
there were only two of the fwe Board members who didn't supoort her I don't
understand why she was made to leave. I do know that no one wants to come
to work everyday in an almosphere of conflic{ and conhoversy. I know that you
can make peoples lives mis€rable enough that they will want to leave even if
they are happy with theirjobs and doing a good job. lfind it peculiar that on ly
4 months afrer this new Board w€s fomed she is out, when she has worked for
Park Tower for several years She has formed relationships with several
Boards. I think that the Board has made a mistake. I think it's a mistake that
will cost the building. lt makes me wondef if there was some type of agenda
since this happened so quickly. lf this is part of an agenda, are there other
things on this agenda that we do not know about?
George Pauley stated that they the very first meeting he had with Chistina, the
very tist thing that was put on the table was that there werc runorc that the
new Boarc! members werc elected to firc her. I said that I wanted to put up
front that this was not true; I stated what expectations I had for her. My goal
was for her to succeed. Chistina and I hacl other meetings beyond that to
discuss othet tumo6 but beyond that all othet communications were open
communications because they ware done belween the $thole Board through
email. I do not think that therc is any possible way that any of thosa emails
could be statod to be harassiro hel1

'13

First I want to clarify some iflcoffect information that has been coming from you
tonight about gas prices- Every single conhact that I signed was with the
authorization of the Board. The way that I operated was that you would need
to get the quote before you could have a djscussion on whether it was a good
price. I would solicit the quote as a strike prjce and the Board as a whole
would vote on that strike price- So if you were autho zed, as I was as Board
President, to purchase at or below the price that the Board has already agreed
to. There was never any of this accepting a price that was too high. The
prices that you are quoting right now shows that yot do not know how the gas
market works, or you are demonstrating that you don't. lf you need my help
you can call oo me for this. $0.70 per therm might be the pfice for delivery next
month but we use ten times as much gas in January, February, and March as
we do in August, September, or October. The gas is weighted very heavily.
The deiivery pnce foa gas in Decemt€r, January, February, and March months
is in the $0.96 range right now lf you would like I could go get the quotes off
of Nypax and bring them to you. But you arc way off base in saying that we
are locked into a price that is 25% or 30% higher than the market. We are
actually at or below the maftet right now.
Georye Pauley stated that this is not what Exelon sent him.
I would like to see what they sent you. The reason that I came is that I got this
letter too. In it David Bendoff is telling us that as Boad members we should
not disseminate confidential information that has been distributed between
Board members to third members of the Assocjation. I just want to remind you
members of the Board who got elected with this flier that says vote for George
Pauley and Cados Vargas that in here you say "Bob Pierce, a Board member
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running for reelection wrote in an email to another Board member." ...so you
are trying to intimidate us with a leftef from your lawyer to stop the very
behaviorthat you yourself used to get elected to the Board.
George Pauley stated that he was not on the Board.
But this is yourflierwith your name on it that went to over 700 membe6 of the

Associatron.
George Pauley stated that when he was not on the Boarc! he hacl no
obligations to keep confidential.
But this was an email from one Board member to another, which is the way
that you put it. And who was that Board member Sandy Goldberg?
Sandm Goldbery stated I beg your pardon.
Who was the Board member that was sharing emails from one Board member
to another?
Georgo Pauley staled that he got this email on his personal computer because
it was an email that was sent to the members of the Home lnprovement
Commiftee. which he was a member of. This email was foNarclec! to me on
my home computerwhen lwas not a Board member. lt was a conversation
about the diveway prokct. It involvod the Hone lmprcvement Commiftee.
I have nothing against sharing information, but I would like to knowwhy you
had to use the lawyer to intimidate other members of the Association from
getting information that we are entitled to. Which is regarding the way that this
Board is operating and conducting business by emailwhich should be
conducted in an open meeting and your votes recorded.
Laurc Cossa statec! that the Boarcl rcceived lettets too.
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lf you all were not doing something wrong why would the letters have come out
in the first place?
Georye Pauley stated that somebody did something wrong but that the Boad
cloesn't know if it is one of them orthe pior Board. lnfotmation about
homeowners is contidential and should not be shared That is a there is to it.
I do not know whether it was one of the peoDlo at this table or not so the letter
v/as sent to all the DeoDle who would have had this infotmation.

Sandra Goldberg

I wanted to respond to Bob. In regards to the gas prices you will see that I
voted against them and last March or February | had asked you to wait
because prices were coming down but you locked in the price- The contfact
that we have is a true-up contact which I was never in favor ol but I did have
the opportunity through another vendor to get the gas cheaper by a halfa
penny to a penny below the going rate at that time on the index, but you had
alreadv locked in. Thats mv rebuttal.

15

We are a bit behind because we haven't been to some meetings but this is
from the August minutes that I was reading. This says that health club
memberships were given to employees. According to the Declarations this
cannot be done without a vote of the home owners. lts on page C 14 and says
thatthe Association may allow people other than the unit owners to use the
recrcational facilfties on such terms and at such fees as the Assocaation
determines providedthal lhey are designees of the Park Tower Realty, its
successo6 and assigns shall be allowed to use the recreational facilities at the
same basas at the salne user f€€s as charged by the associataon to unit owners
who use the recreational facilities provided each designee shall be officers and
class as the owners o{ the condominium units of any condominium or
developer of which is a corporation or partnership, an lllinois corporation is a
shareholder or partner said condominium is located on either side of north
Sheridan road and south ofthe south line of Brvn Mawr avenue extended
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easte.ly and north ofthe north line of BalmoralAvenue e{ended easterly in
Chicago lllinois and provided further that the number of designees shall not
exceed 150. A designee shall be deemed to be a unit owner when considering
use of the recreational facilities and shalltherefore, be allowed io have such
gpes of memberships and such numberof guests as might be allowed per unit
owner, but they have to pay. Anybody has to pay. This is in the bylaws which
would have to be changed to give membership to anybody otherthan residents
of these buildings. So it seems to me that employees should be eliminated
entirelv unless thev are a resident in our buildino.

'16

I have a quick question. lts confusing to me. My question is that you got a
letter. A whole group of people on the Board got a letter without instructions
from anybody. Who told him to do it and whose paying for that?
Georye Pauley stated that there was no charge for it since we arc on a
rctainer. There arc ceftain things that we pay for anc! certain things that we
cton t pay for on retainer. There is no charge tor sending out the letter. The
letter was sent out because mateials that were confidential were getting out
and we did not know who did it.
So we don't know who asked the lawyer to do it?
George Pauley statec! that he called him up and told him that we wete having
this problem and what do we clo.

Laura Cossa I had no idea that this lefter would be sent, but I don't disagree with the content
of the lefter.

17

One person should not decide to do something by themselves without the
other Boad membeG. Laura Cossa stated that if she does not like something
shejumps. In this case, I think the lefter content is ok. lt is advice that should
be taken.
Geoqe Pauley stated that there were two people who are allowed to talk to the
aftomey, the Board Prcsident and the ptupetty manageL We have hacl other
Board members talking to the attomey with permlbsior. Lau€ Cossa stated
that she usually calls the attomey if she has a question. Georye Pauley stated
fhat the attoney wifl nottalkto any othet Board nember without the Boarcl
Presidents or the Propetty Managers pemission. This is the way that the
contact was wiften with D&K also.

'18

But the Board President must have the backing of the Board and not be acting
alone on his own.
Georye Pauley stated that therc was the backng of the Board.
It doesn't sound like the Boad knew ofthis.

Sandra Goldberg
Can we staft the meeting please. We have so much to do. I think we have
address€d evetuone's ouestions.

19

There was never a response about the health club membeaships.
George Pauley asked if someono would like to rcspond. Laura Cossa stated
that she voted against that motion Sandm Goldberg stated that this used to
be a pe,* for the employees and the Health CIub aftendants to use the facilities
in their otr time. I voted for it and I wil te you why. Especially for the pool
aftendants, its hard to get these young people because we aro not paying that
much. When we had one very good young manager, Lawrenco, he satd that
the first question that pe$pective pool aftendants asked was if they could use
the facilitils. My reasoning was why not let them use it, as long as its duing
theh off time. They can eilher cohe early, whbh means they will not be late, or
they can use it after their shift, which means that they will not cut out eady and

d
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Ieave the premises when they are supposed to be here. Because we did not
pay them that much, I was a nice perk, especially on a hot summet day to be
able to jump in the pool. Thet shift is over and they want to jump in the pool.
Geofge Pauley stated that it was something that had been clone. When it was
takon away and we lost quite a few employees lt doesn't cost us anything and
it is a benefit to us.

20

lwas coming into the building the otherday and there was this welcome party
for Tam or something and I was totally unaware of it. My qLrestion is af there is a
secret settlement wheE \^,ouh it be reflected in the budget document? What
category would this be in the budget?
George Pauley statec! that he would have no idea where it would be. There
was a posting for the meet anc! grcet with Tim. lt was postea! the Tueaday
before Fdday.
I have emails so if you could send via email I would know about it.

The notice was not posted by the rcceiving rcom.
Georye Pauley stated that it was something that they wanted to post so that
everyone would see it. lt was to be posted on a the buletin boards.
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Wherc was that settlement going to b€ in the budget? lt should be there fot
everyone to see
George Pauley stated that the Board could not discuss any of the details.

BLrt we are paying for jt, its coming out of our money, couldn't this cause a law
suit which would cost us more money?
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I am a member of the Budget and Finance Committee All I would like to say is
that this Board is working very hard. lt takes up a lot of time, and this includes
previols Boards. I am pretty sure that all Boards put in a whole lot more time
more than the average owner would be willing to put in. Whether you agree
with the Board or disagree with the Board on Christina or any other matter, this
particular Board has been extremely tolerant regarding talking about this
particular subject because it could have been ended very quickly by saying
anything that has to do wjth eroployees we $,ill not discuss pedod. You are to
be commended for treating us as colleagues as opposed to just homeowners.
Anyoae who serves puts in a whole lod ot tifi€. I am sule they did not rcalize
what they were getting into. Carlos came back a second time. I do not know
why he did it lt is a comment. You are all due for our respect.

TopicrA.genda
Item

ResulUAction ltem

irotions from Executive
Session

A. Upon due motion by Sandra GoldbeJg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted unanimously to approve sending a letter to a homeowner. B.
Upon due motion by G€orge Paoley and seconded by the Board voted to
waive a $50.00 fine and reduce the other fine to $25.00. George Pauley,
Ca os Vargas, and Sandra Goldberg voted in favor; Lau€ Cossa voted
against the motion passed. C. Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and
seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board voted unanimously to send a letter to the
homeowner. Dl. lJpon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by
Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to apprcve $100.00 fines for
insurance violations. D2. lJpon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and
seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Eoard voted to approve a $500.00 fine.
Georqe Pauley, Carlos Varqas. and Sandra Goldbeaa voted in favor: Laura
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Cossa abstained; the motion passed. D3. Upon due motion by Cartos Vargas
and seconded by Sandra Goldberg the Board voted unanimously to approve a
$500.00 fine and to get receipts, the owner must prcve that they have conect
underlayment, and the owner must pay the $75.00 construction fee. D4. Upon
due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board
voted unanimously to approve a $500.00 fine, the branch lines must be
replaced at the owners cost, the owner must pay the $75.00 construction fee.
E- Upon due motion by Carlosvargas and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted unanimously to add the garage employees to the bLrilding holiday
fund. F. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos
Vargas, the Board voted to approve the motion. George Pauley, carlos
Vaeas, and Sandra Goldberg voted in favol Laum Cossa abstained; the
motion passed.

I\rinutes September 17,
2007 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldb€rg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted to approve the minutes flom the Board of Directors Meeting held
on September 17, 2007 with co ections by Sandra Goldberg. George Pauley,
Carlos Vargas, and Sandra Goldberg voted in favoi Laura Cossa abstained;
the motion passed.

Minutes October 15,
2007 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to table the October 15, 2007 Board minutes.
sandQ Goldberg stated that she has rcpeatedly asked that management gve
her the minutes for rcview ,o later than lvvo weeka after the Board meeting.
Sandra Goldberg stated that she did not get the minutes in time to review
men.

Boiler Float Control

Upon due motion by Carlos V€rgas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to ratify the approva,of Mega-Therm for work
p€iomed on November 9, 2007 to replac€ the rna flmctoftng float valve on
the#2 boiler in the amount of $2.500.00.

Railing Repai.s

Upon due motron by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to ratify the approval of Weldoae lrofl to .eset the south front
entrance railing in the amount of$750.00

Amendment Approval
Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimouslyto approve the amendment oflhe Decla€tions to
orovide for the rule thatthe Assocaation adopted in Novemberof2002.

Exterminating Contract

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the proposal by Anderson Pest Control to
provide weekly exterminating in the amount of $454.00 per month or $5,448
oer vear.

Garage CO2 Detecto6

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vaagas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the proposal submitted by Dunning
Electrical Setuices to install carbon monoxide detectors ln the garage, in the
amount of $7.880.00.

Domestic Water
Pumps

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vaeas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the proposal submitted by Complete
PumD in the amount of $29,470.00.
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Owner Comments
Regarding Curtain Wall
lnfiltration

A Homeowner stated that the faqade inspection was postponed by the city
counsel. lnstead of having to do an inspection every 4 years now the
inspections only need to be preformed every 8 years.
Tim Patricio stated that the inspection that the homeownerwas refening to
was for a different category of building. lt's for the brick and masonry b€de-
The curtain wallfuQade has not changed which is every 12 years. The ongoing
fa9ade project is due every 2 years. Every building still has to do an ongoing
every 2 years.
A Homeowne. stated that she would like managementto checkwith the city
counselto make sure beforc scheduling the inspection.
Tim Patdcio stated that he would check, as he does not wantthe building to
have to spend the money if they do not need to.

curtain wall lnfiltration
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted unanimously to table the curtain wall infiltration inspection.

Owner Comments
Regarding Cooling

A Homeowner asked whetherthe cooling tower affects the air-conditioning in
the hallways and common areas orjust the HVAC cooling, what does this
affect?
ceorge Pauley stated that the cooling tower is for all the residential units and
the hallways but not the mall. The mall has a separate cooling tower. The
tower that we are discussing is the main resjdential tower.
A Homeowner asked if it was possible for the tower to be dualconttolled such
as cool in the apartmenls {achg east in the morning and west in the afternoon?
Geo1g6 Pauley stated that this was called zoning and that the Association got
plans for that several years ago with estimates. lt was around $4 milljon at that
time.
A Homeowner asked how fiuch the projecl would cost without the zoning.
Tim Patricio stated thatwhen he asked each ofthe contractors to provide a
conseNative estimate. This pOect will cost between $200,000 to $300,000
dollars. One said $200,00 one said $250,000 and one said $300,000 for the
whole project including enginee ng.
A Homeowner stated that tonight what was being voted on was the proposal
for dEwing the specifications.
A Homeowner asked if there was any way for the cooling in the lobby to be
tumed down. The lobby is always so cold when compared to the rest of the
buibing or to outside. There must be some way to even this out.
Tim Patricio stated that he would ask ifthere was a way to even out the
tempefature in the lobby area.
A Homeownerasked how loog it would take for the cooling tower to pay for
itself with the savings in electric.
Tim Patdcio stated that there the pay back time on a cooling tower is a long
time, but that he would not look at this in terms of payback but in terms of you
need to buy it anyway. You need a new cooling tower so the savings would be
minimal. Each of these will bid equipment that is technologically morc
advanced and would probably end up specking the same cooling tower. I
believe that we recommended Mccuire for this portion. lfyou want to spend a
little more money Elara has done a signjficantjob at several associations
where there are noticeable drops in the cost of electricity.
A Homeowner stated that the idea of postponing untilfall rather than this
spring before this summer. He would like to bring to the Boads attention that
theae might be savings in utility costs with changing the lower in the summer
rather than waiting for fall.
Georce Paulev siated that the reason fror considerina Dostponement is simply
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if anything goes waong in the process of purchasing and installing we would not
have the coolang tower up and running for this cooling season. lf we do it this
spring, we will be able to tum on the air conditioning when we need it. lf there
are delays, then we may not have air conditioning as soon as we would like it.
At this point we are only looking to get bid documents and not tying into a
schedule yet.
A Homeowner asked if the bids were strictly for the upright specs oa ifthe bids
included the oversight of the project. lf the bids do not include the overcight
would the engineers be willing to come back to oversee orwould we not need
an overseet
Tim Patricio stated that you would need an overseer. We did include the cost
for Mccuire-
Georye Pauley stated that this was not being considered now butwould be
considered when the specs have been drawn up.
A Homeowner asked if it would be wiser to couple these together. lf we have
one person specking and another overseeing would there be baftles between
the vendors? Would it be easier to have the same percon handle the whole
project?
Tim Patricio stated that in this case we are looking at once we have the
specific€tions and have identified the cooling tower, and how long the lead time
would be. The Boards next choice would be whether to aim for the spring or
thefall.
A Homeowner stated that hef concem was if one person specks out cooling
tower A and then the people who oversee the project say that cooling tower A
is not what we need- Should there be some continuity?
Tim Patricio stated that he did not disagree and allthree ofthese companies
could do that.
Sandra Goldberg stated that of the three companies, the other companies did
not give a detailed proposal except for Ron Thomas. She stated that Ron
Thomas said that by pre-purchasing the cooling tower, he could save the
association $1 3.500.00.
George Paulay stated that allofthe companies would do that.
Sand6 Goldberg slated that the ofher companies did not mention it.
George Pauley stated that by purchasing off season we get a discount.
Tim Patricio stated also w€ would save be4ause if we do the pre-purchasing
we do not have to involve the contractor. They can go directly to the
manufacturef
sandra Goldberg asked which company stated the project would cost
$200,00, $250,000 and $300,OO?
Tim Patricio stated that lvlccuire quoted $200,000, Elara quoted $250,000
and Ron Thomas said $300,000. Tim said he would check on that.
Sand6 Goldborg asked Tim if he had worked with allthree of these
compan|es.
Tim Patricio stated that he had never worked with Ron Thomas.
Sandra Goldberg asked if Elara was going to pre-purchase the cooling tower
for us.
T:m Patricio stated that was the plan.

Cooling Tower

Upon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the proposalfor preparing specifications
and engineering proposals for replacing the cooling tower to Elara in the
amount of$4,800.00.
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Owner Comments
Regarding Proposed
Noise Rule

A Homeowner stated that all they were asking for is one hour shorter during
the week. lts kind of crazy for one houf.
Sandra Goldberg stated that the report that lists the rental of the party room
has shown that rentals have gone down. So restricting the hours you can play
loud music would only hurt the rentals more
A Homeowner asked if this would €fer to her piano practice in the party room
George Pauley stated that this was only fof noise aftef 10:00PM.
A Homeowner stated that this proposed rule originated from a resident who
was from a significantly higher floor than the 3E floor.
A Homeowner stated that as party room rentals were down this should not be
an issue. 11:00PM is reasonable.
Georye Pauley stated that we could also dealwith some of this by asking
oeoole to tum the music down a little if there are owner comDlaints.
Sara Kacheris stated that the problem is that without a rule the secufity cannot
enforce anything. We have received a couple of complaints for this. There is
nothing that can be done because they are following the rules by playing music
up to 1 1:00PM.
George Pauley staled that it wolld seem that if security is instructed to say
you have to tum it down a little bit that they have that authority through the
Associaiion.
A Homeowner stated that there is a difference between saying they have to
turn rt down and asking ifthey would please turn it down. Then we do not have
to change the rule book- To simply say we had a complaint is it possible for
you to turn down the music rather than say you have to turn it down.
Sara Kacheris strated that the City of Chicago has a noise ordinance that
states that on weeknights you have to provide quiet time after 10:00PM.
ilichael Rupert stated that the Party Room rules say that if there have been
three separate complaints security can close down the party.
George Pauley asked how comfortable security woold be with enforcing the
existing rule?
ilichael Rupert stated that we have a good security group that is willing to do
what it takes to get thejob done. They would not have a problem with
enforcing the rule. My recommendatjon is to simply enicrce the existing rule
ratherthan create a rule change.
A liomeowner stated that es a membeaof the Rules and Regulations
Committee he has only seen a pady shut down once or twice.
Laura Cossa asked how was the situation was in other buildings?
Tim Patricio stated that what Mike is saying is reasonable. lf security is
empowered to make a d€bfinination based on whatever complaint they are
getting at the time. lf they go to the lsh floor and they can hear the noise from
the community room in the hallway than lhat is not reasonable and the party
should have to turn it down- lf you can hear the noise in someone's apartment
than that is an interruption to your rlght ofquiet enjoyment. Usually the rules
stated 10PM or 11PM.

Proposed Noise Rule
Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa the Board
voted unanimouslv to have securitv enforce the curent oartv room rules.

Owner Comments
Regarding Proposed
Flooring Rule Change

A Homeowner stated that the Committee could not recommend a number
without the engineers suggestion What bothered me was that when this was
presented to our chief engineer he stated that whatever the Board wanted was
fine with him- That was disturbing to me.
Lau€ Cossa stated that ourengineer is not a sound engineer so he would not
know what number would be oood for our buildino. She said that she was an
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engineer but does not know.
A Homeowner stated that the committee would recommend that a study be
done to establish the FllC number rather than just use the number ofthe cork.
George Pauley stated that there was a sound testing study years ago that
came up with the underlayment recommendation. We need to go beyond the
tapping exercise because the major problem is with the sound going though
the 6" gap in the cudain wall €ther than through the flooring.
Laula Cossa stated that the 80% carpeting rule would not be changed. This
was simply for the underlayment change.
A Homeowner stated that because ofthese things the Committee would prefer
to have the building rated by a sound engineer to determane the new rating.
Laula Cosaa asked ifthe committee wanted the engineerto come into a unit
with already installed wood floors or if he would want it done in a unit that has
illegally installed floors with something else.
Homeowner stated that however they wanted to do the test to be done to give
the building an accurate number.
Laura Co6sa stated to keep in mind that the code requires 45. But that her
main concern is that the rule only specifies cork instead of othef underlayment.
George Pauley stated that this number does not address the major cause of
noise complaints within units. l\4y opinion is that any product can be
substituted for the co* as long as it meets the number that the cork is at which
is 54. lf we change the standard now than everyone who used cork is no
longer in compliance. I would say lets 90 with any product as long as it meets
or exceeds 54.
Laura Cossa stated that the new rule would specify what to do in case of
complaints. She stated that this was not her idea. She stole it from different
buildings-
George Pauley stated that this was putting the burden ofthe cost on the
person who is filing the complaint. lf someone puts in a hardwood floor and
meets the requirements but we have a noise paoblem. We have a noase
problem regadless of the results of the test. lf theia floor is installed conectly
then we would have to pay for the whole study.
Tim Pairicio stated that the cost is around $200 to $300 per hour not including
the cost of renting the machine- | had this done at the previous building that I
was at. lt cost the owner who was complaining $6,000.
A Homeowner stated that this was ddiculous. lf you want to create the rule
that is fine but it still must have 800/6 carpel. We are having the noise problems
because p€ople are not putting the carpet down. Every time I see a remodel
that is on our agenda I see musit tEve underlayment but therc is no mention
ever of c€trpet on top of it. That's what's got to change.
George P.uley stated that we all know that if somebody spends $5,000 to put
in a hardwood floor they are probably not going to cover 80% of it with carpet.
We can enforce this if we have complaints from the downstairs neighbors. All
this requires from the past is that security goes into the clmplaining unit and
documents that they are hearing noise from the upstairs apa.tment. We have
not said that they need to spend $X amount of dollars to test ifthe floors were
installed correctly.
A Homeowner asked if the test says that they meet the requirements what arc
we supposed to do regarding the noise?
George Pauley stated that they would need to install carpet. Ultimately the
Association can say well you did your hardwood floor according to
requircments but your liEstyle is still such that you are disturbing your
downstairs neiahbors. You have to caaDet vour whole floor. We have never
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.had to go this far because usually if there is a nois€ complaint it is ftom failure
to provide the 80% covering. lf I am going to spend thousands of dollars to
install wood floodng I am not going to install carpet. Most people just live
quietly withor.rt disturbing their neighbors.
A Homoowner stated that people should get crocks.
Geo.ge Pauley stated that high heels have been a prcblem. That and loud
music create more noise for the neighbors.
Sandra Goldberg asked if the people who were waiting to install theif new
floors until after the Board had made a decision had put the floors in or it they
had had a sound engineer test it?
Laura Cossa stated that she did not belaeve that they had The underlayment
that they wanted to put in would have had a FllC rating of62.
Sandra Goldberg stated that she agreed with Vince that we should pay to
have a test done to get an actual number €ther than just use the FllC rating
for cork. I would propose to hold off until a sound engineer is hired.
Geoage Pauley stated 6|at the Association had paid fora sound engineer
before and they were provided with the cork numbers. We can up the number
to 62 if the association wants but that itwould probably not change the
complaints. The complaints have to do with other structural prcblems in the
building.
Sandra Goldberg stated that at least then we would be able to say that we did
the study and this is the number that you have to have.
Laura Cogsa staled thatwhatwas surprising about the previously mentioned
underlayment of 62 is that it is much more expensive than cork. This person
had no additional reason to do it- She has a contract that states if you use
pergot, we are not using coik. lf you use anything else, we are going to use
cork. lfyou put in diffeent types of floors such as pergot you are not using
cork- There is a moistuae problem in cork depending on the laminate as
created.
George Pauley stated that there was currently an issue going on between two
owners whele ihe upstairs owner anstalled hardwood floorwith a higher rating
product and therefore she is saying she should not have to caapet the floor.
The downstairs neighbor has had numerous complaints about noise. The
owner is requesting that a sound engineer come out and prove that herfloor
has a higher standard than required.
Laura Cossa stated that she had not carpeted her living room flooa and
Phoebe had no problem with noise.
George Pauley stated that Phoebe does not live the|e and wouldn't hearthe
noise in Califomia-
A Homeowner stated that she objected to that type of banter, I would like to be
able to rcspect you but you need to respect one another.
Geo.ge Pauley stated that he did not see anything disrespecttul about it
because she lives in California.
A Homeowner stated that she does not live in California.
Laura Cossa stated that recently she has been going back and forth to
California.
A Homeowner stated that most of the underlayment products are made out of
polyurethane and wanted to know ifthe smoke toxicity rating was going to be
specified with the underlayment materials.
George Pauley stated that this was helpful information the Board should take
into consideration.

Proposed Floo ng Lau€ Cossa motioned to distribute the part of the proposed flooring rule
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Rule Change dealing with the underlayment change from cork to a product with an Fllc
number of 54 and above. There was no second. The motion failed.

Owner Comments
Regarding
Appointment of R&R
Member

A Homeowner stated that we are lucky to get people to serve on the
committees; if we have someone who is willing to volunteer, and someone who
doesn't show up, I don't think that this should be a Board decision. I think this
should be up to the chairman of the committee and the rest of the commattee
members. lf a homeowner wants to be on that committee he should be
allowed to setue.

Appointment of Rules
and Regulations
lvlember

Upon due motion by George Pauley and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to appoint Dominick Pileggito the Rules and
Reoulations Committee.

Holiday Schedule

L,pon due motjon by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted to approve the icllowing holiday schedule for the office: New
Year's Day, Martin Luther King's Birthday, early close on Good Friday,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, ea y close the day befoae
Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving, early close Chdstmas Eve, Christmas Day.
George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, and Sandra Goldberg voted in favoi Laura
Cossa voted against the motion passed.

Construction Requests

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the remodeling of units: 1002,3111,
3515, and 4105 as submitted by the owners, following the recommendations of
the chief engineer as.outlined in their written specifications and in accordance
with the Rules and Regulations and remodeling guidelines of the Park Tower
Condo Association.
Carlos Varga' stated that he wanted the ceftificates of insuance to be in the
officA beforc they slaft aonstruction. He also wanted the worke6 compensation
cetlificates in the otfbe.
Sandra Goldbery asked Tim to lind out if the Chief Engineer was being notrfred
when constuction wo* stafts. Who is rcsponsible for notilying the Chief
Engineer so he can check on the wo*?

Topic/Repoft lnformation

Treasurer's Report:
Laura Cossa

According to the Septembe.30, 2007 Financial Statements the total operating
funds were $ 1 14,652.50 The MAX SAFE account at Banington Bank totaled
5296.497 -27 - The total replacement reserves fund was $1,354,000. The total
of all cash and investments ryas $1,468,000.

Board Report George
Pauley

The most significant thing that has gone on is that we have had a change in
management- Tim Patricio is here as our interim manager. One of the things
that Tim did get very involved in was the front ddve. I need to admit that I was
wrong and thank Carlos for his vote lasl time. I had been told that the planter
was going to fall apart and that the trees were going to blow over. Tim has
researched this and can find no information about where that report came ftom.
Tim has had some arcifuctuaal firms out and landscaping companies. The
good news is that we do not have to replace the planter. We will probably
have to replace the west wal of the planter, but that is a much smaller project.
Tim is working diligently to get us mole infomation on what needs to be done
with that. Once we have some idea of what we are doing with the front drive
olanterwe can tie this in with the terazzo oroiect and the mall plantea which is
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giving us trouble. The mall planter is leaking into the garage. Also there may
be some still water infiltration even though we have sealed the terrazzo. These
are all impodant structu€l issues b€cause if we do not address them and just
let them continue we will have some very serious problems. So we are tying all
of these together to look at the terrazzo, the planter, and the south planter in
the driveway to come up with what we need to do. Again the good news is that
we do not have to replace the whole planter. Now that we know and are
beginning to figure out what we need to do we can begin to address the
handicapped accessibility in the front of the building. I can tell you that we are
trying to move on the handicapped ramps project. We are looking at other
products than terrazzo for the flontand whatwe need to do with the nodh
plantef- We do know that the planter is going to need to be dug out to find out
what is causing the leak. Hopefully we will find something that we cao patch of
fix. lvlaybe we will have mofe information by the next Board meeting. Ihose
are the main things that are going on. Again I have to thank Carlos because
he was the one who kept saying that the planterwas solid.

Management Report:
Tim Patricio

When I came on board George and severalofthe other Board members gave
me several different things to focus on Aside from the items in the
management report the planters and the terrazzo and the ramps in the garage
are among those. With the north planter the terrazzo planter one of the
primary concerns is the leaking that is going on presently undeheath it. We
were able to determine inlemally that the planter is defrantly leaking- At that
point I had three architectural engineers come out and they concured with this
opinion. We had tested this ourselves by letting a garden hose run in the
planter and it leaked below, but only in some isolated locations- The remaining
leakang is definitely w,ith little or no doubt corning from areas throughoutthe
terrazzo surface. We are looking at this and looking at making
re@rnmendations. OrEiriafly I had been gearing up to approach firms to
provide quotes and had received some quotes to provide condition surveys but
I have since taken the position that condition surveys are unnecessary. What
needs to be done is to move on to actual repair and replacement. Why spend
thousands ofdollars for a condition report that will say what we already know
thatwe willneed an end rcsult will be something new besides the terazzo.
This has been the consensus not only among the Board members that I have
talked to but also homeowners who have stopped by my office and said that
the terazzo has to go anyway The south planter was an immediate concern
because I had been reading the minutes and I talked with George and a couple
of other Board members about the potentialfor the wallto crumble, the trees to
fallover and immediately had firms out to get me opinions at no expense to the
Association. Unanimously the firms expressed an opinion that there was no
imminently hazadous condition that we have to worry about. The most
hazadous condition is that the planter is leaking onto the sidewalk and this
condition n€eds to be addr€ssed. We are looking at options for the Board to
consider the bigger thing ultimately to considerwould be the aesthetic issue,
and that is nothing that you need to consider right now. Depending on how far
you want to go with the planter, the end result of what you want, will be a
question that you need to decide. Whatever you do we need to address the
leaking and we wjll present a plan on that. Beyond the leaking you need to
decide how far you want us to go to get the aesthetics imprcved on that. That
is a couple other issues beyond the management Gpoat. We are also
reviewing and reconciling the drafts ofthe engineedng report from FullCircle
and the reserve study- You received drafts of thes€ reports and it is my
understanding that the first step is for us to feview those and make an
assessment of them. The ourDose was to have the enoineers do a rcoort and
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Reserve Advisors do a report and now we need to reconcile what each
company said on the various items. We have akeady made some comments
aboutthe cooling tower and I think that this supports the direction that the
Board went tonight. This also supports how our focus is going to be going into
the budget season. Finally the last thing that I have to say is that you will see
holiday decorations going up the week after Thanksgiving. We have
scheduled for the tree to go in on Tuesday and be deco€ted on Wednesday.
Year to date there have been 4 studios sold for an average price of
$123,812.50. There have been 14 't-bedroom sales averagins $195,857.14.
There have been 9 2-bedroom sales averaging $341,615.56, but this includes
a combined unit-

Comments Regarding
the Management
Report

A homeowner stated that it is her opinion, congratulatjons to the new
President, everybody. Thank you everybody, God bless you, President and
President helpers and God help America
A homeowner stated he heard a lot about Tim crawling through the cooling
towers and looking around on planters and things. I heard the wod interm.
When is it going to be permanent?
George Paul€y stated that Tim is one candidate and we will be jnterviewing
other candidates. Once the Board can come to a majodty, a decision will be
made. Tim has agreed to stay for a maximum of six months.
A homeownerasked if we could lose Tim?
George Pauley said we very well could. You might say we have him ofl a test

Steve Hana said that projects needed to be addressed immediately. Tim $/as
available atthe time. This was an agaeement between Draper and Kramef and
the Board to put someone in. We felt Tim was definitely a viable candidate for
the job on an interm basis. Allow them more tame to do interviews. They
requested three candidates. We put two in front of them but again we realized
we needed to put someone in here immediately, someone who could take
these projects and continue them. So we feel that Tim is definitely a good
candidate. The Board obviously has some skong feelings toward Tim but they
do have to finish what they started, whlch was to interview at least three
candidates.
A homeowner asked how many candidates did the Board intetuiew?
Georgo Pauley stated Tim and one other.
Steve Hana said that there had been two so faa- This is a very inticate, very
large building. There are not a whole lot of managers that have the expedence
that Tim and the other person that they interviewed. We, when I say we,
Draperand Kramerwon't simply put someone, a body in front ofthem. lt js our
job to give the Board candidates that are viable candidales. We are looking for
that third person.
Ca,loa Vargas said that if he is going to ask for a vote of confidence, he is
going to get my vote right now I don't believe in interviewing three people. So I
look foMard to having Tim fora long long time here.
A homeowner stated based on his working with Tim on the budget, he thought
Tim would be an asset to the building.
Laura Cossa stated between the homeowners and everyone else, she was the
only one not to vote for Tim. Laura said she liked the other candidate. So he
probably will stay lwas wrong.
Loraine llleye.s said she forgot to mentjon that ASCO will be doing the
planting ofthe three planters afler Thanksgrving.
A homeowner stated she had a suggestion for Tim. As you are spending a lot
of time outthere on the planter, particularly the dfiveway planter, what we are
now callino the south olanter. ifvou haven't vet contacted Care for Trees. Thev
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are the experts to go to for trees in the city of Chicago. We had them in the
past to come out to look atthe condition of the taees.
Tim Patricio said ok
George Pauley asked the homeownef ifshe knew what they said because
they are trying to figuae out where the information came from that was reported
to me about the planter and the trees. Do you know if itwas the company?
George Pauley said that it was explained to him that with a good wind, we
would have a couple of trees in our lobby.
A homeowner stated that he did notthink the issue was that. When he was on
the Board itwas explained to him that the trees werc not going to fallover as
much as that their root sbucture was going to break through the planter.
A homcownel stated at one point, when we had the planter dug up and we
thoughtwe had done some Gmediation, Care for Trees came out and applied
something to the roots of the tree to retard their gfoMh to give us more time
with our favorite tree. I do know frcm other work that I do in other proiects an
the park district, that Carc for Trees is the company to use.
Sandra Goldberg said that lhe decorating of the chfistmas hee is usually
done in house- ls that going to be done in house this yeaf.r
uavis t$ather stated that the christmas tree on the second floor is done in
house. The Chaistmas tree on the first floor has not been done in house for the
four yeals she has been here.
George Pauley said he did not know how far back we would have to go
George Pauley asked a homeowner when he was on the Boad was it done in
house?
Tho homeowner said some years rt was done in house other years it was
done outside.
A homeowner said we bought decorations. Are we not using the decorations
that we own?
Mavis ltlatter said she would have to check this out with maintenance.
A homeowner said he saw an ad on television fof decorations with led lights.
They are less apt to have a fire.
A homeownor said that the tree up here is ok to be done in house but the
Chdstmas t ee downstairs, it is the first thing you see. You want it to look
professionally done.
Laula Cossa asked if we were going to put the moving animals there?
A homeowner from the Home lmprovement Committee said it depended upon
what was available.
George Pauley said that every year we lose a few animals.

Garage Reporl:
Michael Ruperl

The ga€ge audit is now complete. The results of the audit were as follows:
there were three owne6 who were not being charged foa parking; there were
twelve owners that werc being charged the wrong paaking rates; there werc
eleven stalls that were not being occupied; and there was one owner who did
not clmply with the audit and the space has been reassigned. This owner was
given valet parking and added to the wait list for self pa*ing. The garage net
income had a negative variance ol $3,473 for the month. Year to date this
variance is a oositive $5,034. Reports that detail the vanances are available
on the back table.

ASCO Report Lonaine
Meyers

There is only one report because the 48'' ward planning and zonjng did not
meet. 

' 
wanted to tell you about the buildjng that everyone is objecting to

because ol the color. I objected to this building because of the location, being
built right nert to the L tracks and the alley is potentially going to be a problem
place for cdme, because the police and the fire department are not 9oin9 to be
able to aet down there. I voted aqainst this buildinq as a representative of this
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TopicrReport lnfomation
building at the planning and zoning 6lmmiftee meeting, butwe only have one
vote out of 50 votes on the committee.
George Pauley slated that Loraino has done a good job of representing the
buiding to ASCO and would like to thank her for her contribution.
The ASCO report is that the Andrew has tullen through. They were unable to
get their funding so the proposed building is no more. The next thing that they
are going to do is to take part of the TIF money to redo the kitchen school
down in ljptown. This school is not in Edgewater it is in Uptown.
Georye Pauley stated that the reason that the Eoard votad against the TIF was
that therc was no guarantees that ou tax money would be spent in ou area.
Cados Vargas asked Lorraine to comment on the aftble that was in the sun
times two weeks ago-
That interview was given about a year ago.
Calos Vargas asked if Lorraine was going to be moving out.
No, I willnot be moving out. I did get my money back though.
Goorge Pauley statecl when the cunent mehbers of the Boarcl saw that, we
werc woncleing, what are the seryices that we are not providing to holp senioB
and disabled people.
\/vhat is it going to take to get a handicapped accessible ramp down in 1-P or
2-P that is safe?
Georye Pauley stated that he has brought up this issue evety month since he
has been on the Boarc!. I have asked Tim to look into this, and when you ask
Tim Io do something you get quick rcsponses. Tim's second or third day here I
ca ed and was told that he was up on the tuof cnwling through the cooling
tower with some engineerc. I have every bit of confidence that what I have
been asking for us to get moving on will occur.

Committee Reports

Scott Schmidke stated that thele was a committee meeting on October 11,
2007. The minutes were sent and never responded lo by management. Does
management even have the minutes ffom the Home lmprovement Committee
meeting?
Tim Paticio stated that he did not have the minutes.
So they were probably just deleted, I will send you a copy. lts two pages and it
was justquestions that we had.

TopicrAgenda
Item

ResulUAction ltem

Adjoumment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
meeting adjourned at 10:20PM.
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